
INTRODUCTION

"Do you believe in angels? Because I think you might be one."

"... I don't think I am, sorry."

WHEN A COMIC book shop opens near the lo  of Jessica Day,

Winston Bishop, Nick Miller, and of course the legendary Schmidt,

they're all eager to visit the place. Alright, that's a lie, considering

Jess has to pretty much drag the men into the store but once they

enter the small place, they come face to face with what is most likely

the greatest thing to happen to them in a long time — Elise Stevens,

the owner of the shop, shy as hell, but cute as a button. a40

And it seems, even though he denies it many times, Schmidt might be

the one to grow the fondest of her.
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P L A Y L I S T

PART ONE :: CAN'T HELP THESE FEELINGS FOR YOU | i. can't stop

the feeling justin timberlake | ii. kaleidoscope hurts | iii. stressed

out twenty one pilots | iv. temporary fix one direction | v. anything

could happen ellie goulding | vi. electric feel mgmt | vii. feelings

maroon 5 | viii. hey angel one direction | ix. mistake demi lovato | x.

you don't know love olly murs | xi. illusion one direction | xii. end of

the day one direction | xiii. kiss me olly murs | xiv. perfect one

direction | xv. golden days panic! at the disco a13

PART TWO :: TRUST I SEEK, AND I FIND IN YOU | i. another one

bites the dust queen | ii. afraid the neighbourhood | iii. you shook

me all night long ac/dc | iv. the mighty fall fall out boy | v.

hurricane panic! at the disco | vi. up in the air thirty seconds to mars

| vii. the kids aren't alright fall out boy | viii. livin' on a prayer bon

jovi | ix. eye of the tiger survivor | x. jet pack blues fall out boy | xi. r

u mine? arctic monkeys | xii. nothing else matters metallica | xiii.

thnks fr th mmrs fall out boy | xiv. somebody to love queen | xv.

bohemian rhapsody panic! at the disco a11
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